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of jbe 1 consented to accompany her. They had 
several diinks together but after she 
left be discovered that his money, Î300 

taken out of Hfs

II IS Dirtremain as they are on account 
increased trade.

The N. W. M. P. do nothing because 
no one kicks, and the city council, in all, had been 
when asked reply , “Well, we have watch pocket. ...
passed the ^ordinance, thr V. all we “By this time the woman bad d sap-
can do.- ... peared and Pearson walked leisurely to

The citizens who have wives anda police headquarters an3 notified Sul 1- 

litt’e ones in DaWson should take a van of his big loss.
Either allot a “Yesterday another man. informed 

i.reet ! Chief Sullivan that he had been re-

The Klondike Nugget case, a whole field full of “chappies" 

to the contrary notwithstanding. The 

News indulges in dark hints about 

thftrgs it might publish regarding the 

Nugget. We are always ready to meet 

all comers and if the , News desires to 

go into past and present history, we 

will trot it a heat for luck.

;We are at home oh any subject from 

Caprice” to family

HEAD AND FEET ■ ■ ■
mtPMOHI NUMBER II 

(DAWSON'S PIONEER PAPER)

Ml-WEEKLY.

ses

?fall bat V You certainly.won’t continue wearing ) 

out of date head piece. We have hats from every

ISSUED DAILY AND
4Xj.au Bros....... .................. How Are you fixed for a 

your present shabbt".
reputable maker and a particularly fine line of Derbys an the latest and most Fashionable (

Publishers

HATS Young -*•
Malt-Bi

for
SUBSCRIPT 10R RATES. 

DAILY
Yearly, In advance........................
Biz months........................................
Three mouths............_____...
Per month by carrier in city, In a 
Single copies....

-tblocks.stand on this, question, 
certain portipn,

4 :or a certain
within the town to these people and j leived of #740 in a tenderloin theater, 
permit and compel them to occupy it. j The police are making ah effort to \e- 
or force them to leave the’town alto cate the women who bave been respon

sible for the recent- robberies in saloon 
I boxes. They are becoming somewhat 

numerous. "

------- Slafrr-s footwear has earned a splendid reputation A big line of those

SHOESj popular shoes and boots can be found at our store. Of course there are 
well liked. We van give you almost any kind you want, particularly

I „a« OU»hom*

m
Merry Annie

SEMI-WEEKLY the bustle of 

trees.
Bnt say, “bloomin’’ compatriots, 

you fellows ale all right until you at

tempt up-to-daté journalism, then you 

show your country training. O’Brien 

hâve felt and measured his

Yearly, in advance........................................
Six months.. .......................................
Three months ................. ............... ,...'........
Per montb-bj carrier la city. In advance. 
Single conies..................................................... other shoes equally as 

if you mention some celebrated maker.
gether as the City ordinance now

A. J. B.provides. ttb aHERSHBERG, piirlittg *r • ^
When a newspaper offer» 0» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." TH% KLONDIKE NUGGET ask* a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to iU advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

< Juneau and the North Pole.
i ----- " -■^■àB==*=as=EC==ag

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by oui 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 

. Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can-

NOTICE.

in Obi
tBEWARE OF

SEATTLE
Thy Neighbor’s Wife.

Wynn Dolan was before Magistrate 
Wrougbton in the police court Tuesday 
morning charged with threatening to 
cut Nat Darling’s throat from ear to 

ear. —
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m CLOTHIERsays you
head, taken imprints of his hands atidm

otherwise worked the “learned bluff, " 

but you have neglected to learn which 

way his “cow lick’* tends when he 

faces thejriaing sun, neither have you
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Y sa Indi*B g"! ' 
,4 been- jilted *" 
j het retaliation. 
w plot ami III* 
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a f*t< 
Atplale wWhere Strangers Are,Daily Being 

Taken in by Sirens.
The affair happened at the Bartlett 

house Sunday’evening and the evidence
A Klondike sour dough a few Weeks j of tile projection showed

hat been some trouble at the house 
the threat had been

4FOR RENT*
FOR. REST- Office In Met, ,-McF, fMock eft 

IVOR RENT—Complete' (urnislu-iHo^u^roem 
i. ’ Excellelieloea

4 FOR SALECENTRALLY LOCATED 44examined the spots on his toenails. 

Phrenology 1 and palmistry, “my deab 

not the'ofily scientific fea-

Mouse. Room,. . J THE BUNÜALOO 
....Furniture.... . ^

that there NEW8 ago wrote his brother in Minnesota to 
join him here. A few days ago a tele=- 
grain came from the chechako at. Skhg

CLCa.MTLV rv.XIIMlQ 
MODERN CORVERIERCES

1 house, three blocks 
Will lvase for term of m 
tion. Inquire this office.

yon.
during which 
made and that Dolan had in bis pos-

*boys, ’ ’ are 
tures of a man. It takes more than

*idi " **• 
plias’* dealt* lit 

a mV ah]

of >e

4 HOTEL FLANNERY, Y < JOSLIN K STARNES
4 stonct ytaao*. e«o.«,.To. F V___________—»...--.’nr •*.*lVI1VTHURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1901.m for sale.

piOR SALE-Gene al merchandise store and 
1 ato,.k at Grand Forks. FlndIx«?atlol>. For 
particulars address Johnston 4 ^afford, Fork»

wa . , session at the time a razor.
“Feud $75. Was robbed in Seattle.” Dolan said that he was expecting to 
This is nothing new as few tender- j go on a prospecting and hunting trip 

feet appear to be able to visit Seattle j and was going to take the razor along

utile** |

uvture he
hr hd in '

head and uauds to make a bloomin’ 

man, doncherknow. The wriukles in 

the knees when he stands straight count$50 Reward. AMUSEMENTSm ;We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, whefe. same have been 
left by our carriers. .

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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n, fix hour for 1

for something.
Now, please do not allow the.very

in the

Beglnnin* ou
MOND’Y, AtXl. 11 *The Standard Theatre

■31 vl' !

' 1: Pack Train *
Dahl River to Koyukuk

Leaves Month of Dahl River . 
Aug. 21 and about Sept. 10.

\ ft t'aek Train for Valdes v ia. 
oKagle city, leaves Dawson Aug. 2»)
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“I an going
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au girl had. brtj 
arrUg*'1 *1 ' h Ir* 

Hlalc •«
Ile ment, bu t b* * 
* e»r*l**slv utter 
“Y'ou -1tl not

: »n I ail area
_ *exalted position you occupy 

literary' world to * prevent you' ffom 

meeting us with hard gloves at Pbil-
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LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT | 

THURSDAY. #
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\ M- MT) > ïlipi in the matter of past and present.

dark hints as a
*

*
<history. Don’t use 

shield, bnt come ont in the open and
* Private SecretaryTHE 'LONQ5HORINQ MARKET. New Scenery

New Specialties
y (j Hour;XI: > fm The prices paid for. 'longshoring de

pends largely upon location as is evi

denced by late reports from the outside 

Dawson. At

*

h—HÉB
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5•;begin your fasilladc, an<! by our united 

efforts we can possibly cause a rattling 

of dry bones. Do not allow yotir dig

nity—the dignity of the News, by the 

way, is a town josh—to stand in the 

way of yonr saying what is on yonr 

mind. Come on, boys.
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Jm o•! For rates Apply to

mjkmrj 'aurora
DOCK■ / Frank Mortimer. Agt.and present conditions in 

San Francisco ten days ago and before, 

owing to the strike, business on the 

water front was practically suspended, 

’longshoremen were paid fifty-five cents 

per hour for their labor. At Seattle 

the present rate is sixty cents per hour. 

Contrary to the usual orde-, the labor 

in question becomes cheaper the farther 

north it is employed 

the steamship companies pay their 

’longshoremen fifty cents per hour for 

putting freight upon the railroad dock. 

For trucking the freight across the 

same dock and putting it aboard ite 

the W- P & Y. R. pays the en

ormous price '’of thirty-five cents per 

___ hour, and at present the men are work- 

ing from twenty-four to thirty hours 

per week where a year ago they worked 

regularly fifteen hours each day.

At Dawson whereMiving is fully four 

times higher than in San Francicso or 

Seattle, and where freight charges are 

from ten to twenty times higher the 

price paid for ’longshoring is seventy- 

five cents per hour for perhaps twenty 

or twenty-five hours’ work each week.

- For seventy-five cents per hour men 
j worked at unloading freight from the 

/ steamer Whitehorse Tuesday evening in

/ the rain and hail, handling freight on

which higher transportation rates were 

paid than on that shipped over any 

transportation line on the American 

continent and handling itat proportion

ately lower ’longshoring prices than 

are paid in the civilized world:

The close graapiug system on which 

the W. P. &. Y. R. does business waa 

mentioned in the highest tribunal of 

the Yukon yesterday to that company’s 

discredit and disgrâce. Buti it has of 

its own action» placed itself in its 

presentimentvable position. The re

lentless clutch ol Its iron hand is felt, 

not alone by the poor ’longshoremen, 

but by all with whom it has dealings. 

“We fiddle and you dance,” la the 

motto which has placed in contempt 
the W. I*, flt Y. R. with the people of 

the Yukon.
Refusing to'pay but thirty-five cent* 

and seventy five cents per hour respec
tively at Sakgway and Dawspn for its
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lunch, dinner aw

KF.FRfcSHME.NT WHIMS

LTANDARD*
PRF.E READING, WRIT
ING, i,MDKlNG, CHESS
and checker Roons.

f §

a-- î Artistic Painting>-
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Wall Paper in Stock* 11Elsewhere in this paper is published 

a communication which denies that
v **■ ANDERSON BROS. /
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S
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I the recently passed ordinance relative 

to the moving of lewd women from
low a ara

PATRONS OF THE

At Skagway •MASStbe city has been conformed with In

Tl e
-g, Av'»>u the liidii 
Mk, lirai lighlol 
ini know lb»' 
M*i«t him. «i*d

Hp)ga li wa. liffi 
Mcwlid mai* * IW I
BtMgkt ’■ 1
■ay te «III taim.rrfj
BrxuIIoit. He ni 
Mr th« usrlrwnEiwj 
Bpg that b* wuni

■««►.awl,
I The are»* el time 

Hot «eAcifui. it •* 
8* a pA* where ill 
■how*.. Carts mi vj 

wallet with j 
Had oMfalwd a j 
Ml Wwi^ Cowboy]

bv usiMR tm m$ta*ct

Celtphont
*

“WE GET A LITTLE WORK AT SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS AN HOUR.” J gay City Market *'

. . , , - v,, ,. for his" use He bad made some retbark ( Are supplied with me»’* wblhh lot .
, without being touched wbile there. .,or • ’ . . . i ia«n- »n<1 nutrltimi are not eiiualleiT hy f

-W* «awaâ 5-8 !T,«T,m«',1, «h :”,ZlVLIlri::: # aufeesoasw   *•
be made in the matter of dealing w.tu -wing: V (wife who goes by the name of SHsg ^ , +
these social outcasts. Hew to the line '‘One of the largest robberies to b^cur , Tfae case was continued until \ BOYSUYT A GO , - Prop*. #

in a saloon box for some time was\e- ' ^ afternoon when it was dismissed. , »

other than the Fiench women, 

communie fat ion calls attention to a 

tter.which should certainly be n

A

& You are put in in.medlstLr6e- 
munies tion wit h RonarwE, 
Eldorado, 1 l#iikrr, Tkimmiea, 
Gold Run or Jsfilpl’Ui Cfbkâ
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5»or declare the ordinance off.
You can have at your *E|W \ 
ends over aoo speaking itiatr»- 

£.' ments.

ported toL’liief Sullivan yesterday aX: —-------------- -------------
teriioon. A man named Pearsons walk-\ S rid a copy of Goelztnan s Souvenir
“V into head quarters and announced i fc.^y 01"^ K-ondike'.^Fm | 

that the bad jnst been relieved of fyM | H|| DCWS stands,
by a woman. The robbery, according 

well patronized. This will not’ look as y,;s statement, occurred in a liox in
the Gerniania cafe on Second avenue m

IF. S. DUNHAMBy next week Dawsoti will have four 

theaters in full blast and it is safe 

to~say that all of them-will be fairly Yukon CtUpbont $!(«.“GROCERt
sixth Htreel and Second Avenue 

^uccewor to <*larke a kjr«uSlï#’
m -S

Notice. Mg AM A â 6»MMtÎ simral orm.e*
Neil wilt have entire charge 
H,oneer Saloon during my 

is authorized to collect

James 
of the 
absence. H
or pay all bill\in my interest. .

GEORGE BUTLER. •

though the bottom bas by any means 

fallen out ot Dawson and the Klon- llie business district of the city. -- -
“Pearson was sober at the time be 

madç his report to Chief Sullivan and cly 
coherent account of his actions —

Extra Cleaned 

Sago and Tapioca

dike.

How la This ?
Dawson, Aug.-ru, 1901.

FULL LINE ChOICE BRANDS

Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALÔON.

witli the woman, also a gootl descrip- 
tiourof her. He stated that 
him on the street and asked 
company her the cafe 

t|,ing to e^t.
Woman before, he told

THE h A

CLIFFORD SIFTOR'l Vy
II» J »«</ hr

M l<* iniot/or oxrui not tD Wlnti’lii'i-f ;^»'l:tv i ■'*'«'1''“ /«-•

a»l with I* *••’>• slat*’ »»m -"‘,l :ul<-1 jV ’ a I
—waoia nd rmwil oi pA ' T* *"^6* <I’*'■ 1

tprtitoBEli their]
A»d«l« waa « « J 
RH X" r«w* id 
Mbe Jodi.B n .. J

stopped Ishe
I Ai
«h get some- I

He had n#ver seen the 
e chief, but

Editor Nngget :
Some time ag^Tthe city council pass- 

compelling the pow- 
tjvre)} and pe/inted bipeds of Fourth 

street to leave Dawson, and set the 
limits as tl/e Yukon on the West and 

the Klondi 
of this was/that the French speaking 
portion of these people/moyéd at once 

either to Klondike City pi West DaW- 
son, but the, English speaking demi- 
monde and street walkers took up their 
abodes in the hotels, restaurants, over 
the saloons and in every conceivable 
place in the main business portion of 

town.
and located at different places along 
the trail, finding the city ordinance 
not enforced, have returned and idlest 
every available nook and corner in the

Winim to ac-

ed an ordina
FINE FAMILY TWA DC

sot iciTttyl Toe,Chisholm. Prop.
/

1

Ion the south. The result

i
i MIINGC mlii \ I Look Out for Her Next Sunday]

THE NEW SAVOTCO. \V V 1 <”wt»iy» w ,-r
t» thetIf “

W i JK ' y destination witfi satirtied and i ons*
quently agreeaWe shi|iuiati*M

remfi 
takie* Ibe gill

H <+ 1 ,1
kllg hour >1
Met »«i, whJ

Those who went to the creeks

\u

« f

w tMtheu- row! 
*. he». eceiHdij
Mkh'l.lilnJ

rteieioH of a 
*f*» t*j«< 4* 
|Mt4M i

*M J.'.e l -.:y 4
wtlf «tali,. .,
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Telephone 167. §|The Pick of the Vaudeville 
NEXT MONDAY at the

city.
Said a business man the Other day : 

“I don’t know where ! should take my 
family if I trough t them in; the other 
night (in one of the beat hotels in the 
city) 1 mad came stumbling up the 
stairs drunk and yelling “f. want a 

I want a woman!” Irani,e-

Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer. Aurora hock. [«*** ««*1 l«*#ht AgtoL

The All Star Troupe. 
Stage. Will Appear 
Opening of the

<1/

xl/

NEW SAVOY THEATRE "S
_______________Wx

woman !
diately the lady (?) on duty was heard 

to say “Keep still ! Shut up jour 
noise and I'll firid you a womanV 
ter a little more Cursing and grum- jk 
bltng the house got quiet agaifi. This VT

. , , , . ___ is a fine state of affairs to have in the W
’longshore work and charging Ubulonaj ^ q( ^ tbv Yukon #

and formerly unheard of rates for te„jtory- n

transportation thaws the Interest the The fact of the matter is* that--most 

W. -P. & Y. R. bae in the welfare and 

prosperity of those to whom it looks 

(or its support, the most short lighted, 

suicidal .policy ever practiced by any 

company that made pretence 

management.

Northern Navigation And.;.
Af- w ■•«fit a fi

* w COMPANYSEE THE NEW PEOPLE !

The Big Time Monday Night Details Later.

.2.___\«/ „4 i wKf1!

ssaa»

Steamer LEO à# «* i Batonbnaiuesa men in Dawson know that 
these things are true, and the saloons, 
restaurants and hotels wish things to

'} u^ni.j

wwwwww wwwwmwmwmm mnvtwtw^

s»eets. i| RAGLAN COATS |
Pillowcases, { ^ -

Curtains.

fiebimt U 

** UlkaJt. 
auaaittg

Due to Arrive

Wednesday or Thursday
Other Boats on the Way.

to a sane
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COME ON, BOYS I 

It really amusing to sec the 

In which our “Chappie”, con- 

lciin>orary did “swell up and hurst’’ in 

Its is»ue ol yesterday, but not in line, 

word or syllable did it darn dispute the 

word of the man who lies chained in a 

felon’s cell in whi*,the Hatter plainly 

aaid.the News representative lead him,

A*

IMS l.voimanner
m* t«el

AM*. CtiKlil
L«ht 9 

1 KMttr sd 
’ tihe*

' ••to,. to-Sd 
***b v : .y 

'AMMvatKfl, nJ

|
* w »* to»to x
* *»to *» iJ

THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE<r. - f

B
3 For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rato.WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDSE • .z

3 Apply at Company’s Office, A. C.‘Dock.Ethe poor indefensive victim of hie own 

sin, to believe he, the News men, was 

■ — a representative of the Nugget. This

is only a small matter as “The Nugget 

all contemporaries all the

, k SARGENT & PINSKA. 3
We Moved, You Know. K<e

SECOND AVENUE^
;

Northern Navigation Company«

• ••If* I i ll«*«
L*Me.

233 FRONT STUFF! •**e tngcoopfc
time” and will do so in the O’Brienm
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